
the £46 billion takeover of Shire by Japan's Takeda Pharmaceutical (Jersey)

the $22.5 billion merger between mining companies Barrick Gold and Randgold Resources

(Jersey)

the £5.6 billion acquisition of Friends Life by Aviva (Guernsey)
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With Schemes of Arrangement now the preferred method of acquisition in large takeover deals

in the Channel Islands and partner Simon Dinning, tells BL Global how case law is gradually

being developed to make the process smooth in the new City edition.

M&A deals being done in the Channel Islands are of global signi cance – and Ogier has built a

track record in advising them, including:

Cost and a comparatively protracted timetable for Schemes are no obstacle to large

multinationals who like the degree of certainty a Scheme o ers the bidding party compared

with a traditional takeover o er.

Guernsey and Jersey law for Schemes closely follows the UK and, as Simon explains, "while

English case law is not binding on the courts in Jersey and Guernsey, it is certainly persuasive.

"The English courts see a much higher volume of schemes and so develop precedent quickly, but

our courts are also now well versed in schemes and have a number of decisions to rely on," he

adds.

Read the full article here.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services
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to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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